[Analysis of Chemical Composition and Pollution Source of the Fine Particulate Matter by the SPAMS in the Four Seasons in Nanning].
To study the chemical composition and pollution sources of the fine particulate matter during the four seasons in Nanning, single particle aerosol mass spectrometry was performed to characterize the fine particulate matter in Nanning during the four seasons. The correlation (R2) between the fine particulate matter number concentration and the mass concentration of the fine particulate matter obtained using SPAMS was all above 0.75 in the observation period. The particle number concentration could reflect the atmospheric pollution situation to some degree. The average mass spectrogram of the fine particulate matter reflected that secondary pollutants were more in winter and spring in Nanning. The Art-2a classification method was used to classify the chemical composition of the fine particulate matter. The results showed that the number concentration of the chemical composition and sources of pollution had differences in the four seasons. Chemical composition could reflect pollution sources. The elevated elemental carbon was positively with increasing coal combustion in winter. The elevated organic carbon was positively correlated with motor vehicle source in autumn. Rich potassium particles, levoglucosan and substance were positively correlated with biomass burning source and dust in summer. The rich sodium particles and heavy metals were higher in spring. During the process of increasing pollution, the contributions of biomass and coal combustion sources were large.